When it’s right, it just clicks
Philips Respironics Amara full-face mask - Performance, appeal,
and simplicity at its best.

Amara - Philips Respironics full-face mask performance, appeal, and simplicity at its best.
They say when things are right, they just click.
So the revolutionary Amara full-face mask from Philips
Respironics is sure to click with medical professionals
and patients alike. Its innovative, modular design is lighter,
smaller, and has significantly fewer parts than leading
traditional full-face masks. In fact, it requires just a single click
to disassemble and reassemble the cushion and the mask
frame for quick cleaning and replacement.
Philips Respironics has redefined the full-face mask, making
it easy to fit and easy for patients to live with - plus it is
designed and built to the exacting standards you would
expect from Philips. With Amara, it just clicks.

We’ve raised our standard when it comes to performance,
appeal, and simplicity.
For the medical professional…

For the patient…

Performance
• With only four sizes designed to fit over 95% of patient
faces, Amara helps you get the right fit first time, every time.

For the patient…
Performance
• As our best sealing and most comfortable traditional
full-face mask yet, Amara is designed to enhance your
quality of sleep.

• The flexible silicone cushion is designed to reduce pressure
points, helping to keep your patients comfortable
and compliant.
Appeal
• Smaller and lighter than other leading traditional full-face
masks and designed with a high clarity finish - built to
improve therapy acceptance.
Simplicity
• At just four parts, including an innovative forehead
adjustment system, Amara makes light work of setting up
your patients.
• With all cushion sizes being interchangeable between
frames, Amara makes inventory management simpler
and easier.

• Customize and fine-tune the seal of your mask using
the fine-glide forehead adjuster.
Appeal
• Amara was designed with you in mind. As the smallest
leading traditional full-face mask on the market, it is less
likely to get in the way of a good nights sleep.
• Less intimidating design.
Simplicity
• Amara’s one-click cushion attachment gives you confidence
that the mask is correctly assembled.
• With only four parts, assembly and cleaning are quick and
easy so that you can spend more time doing the things
you love.

One-click cushion assembly
A cushion design that reduces
pressure points.

Fine-glide forehead adjuster
Eight selectable positions for
fine-tuning seal and fit.
Lightweight minimal
footprint frame
Smaller and lighter than any other
leading traditional full-face mask
on the market.

Quick-fit headgear clips
Reduces the need for continual
headgear adjustment.
360° rotating elbow
Quiet-exhalation micro ports
with quick release swivel.

Four-part modular design
Modular design for quick assembly and cleaning, with
interchangeable cushions available in four sizes.

